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Luis Valdez speaks on Hispanic potential
By Kathleen Whisler
Staff Writer
The power of the imagina
tion was the theme of the
speech on "The Emergence
of the Hispanic Artist" by
Luis Valdez, writer and di
rector, last Thursday.
This theme loosely tied
together a combination of
personal experience, an

cient history, and social
commentary.
Valdez devoted no time to
individual contemporary
Hispanic artists. He did give
a passing reference to His
panic artists in general from
the 1920s to 1940s, which
left the impression that no
notable Hispanic artists of
any kind exist at this time.
He made a brief reference

to his own accomplish
ments. Valdez is a writer,
director, poet, actor and is
involved in training young
writers. He explains how he
came up with the name for
his play "Zoot Suit" and that
with it he "revealed toAmer
ica its real face." The movie
"La Bamba," which he di
rected, was mentioned as a
commercial success not as

an artistic one.
Instead he concentrated
on the artistic and scientific
accomplishments of the
Mayans and Aztecs based
on their beliefs, the power of
the imagination and the
ability to create. Valdez cited
how these people built cit
ies of stone and how ad
vanced they were in the
areas of astronomy, archi

tecture, government, medi
cine and mathematics.
According to Valdez, the
accomplishments of these
ancient peoples are the
foundation for Hispanic
artistry in general and for
himself in particular.
"I haveemerged as an artist
since the 1960s, but my art
Please see VALDEZ, pi^e 8

Students to be surveyed about campus security
By Prank Novek
Special to The Chronicle
Thursday, May 17, Asso
ciated Students, Inc. will
give students a chance to
voice their opinion on cam
pus safety issues. Located
in front of the library, an
ASI-sponsored survQr booth
will ask for student input on
issues such as the understaffing of policeofficers, the
fiscal practices of the de
partment, and the possibil
ity of canine units on cam
pus.
In order to help answer
students* questions con
cerning the prospect of
canine units, ASI is in the
process of arranging a po
lice dog demonstration pro
gram in conjunction with
the survey.
In recent years, several

police officers have sug
gested using canine units
at CSUSB. In September
1988, Officer Randy Keller
submitted a comprehensive
proposal to the University,
explaining the benefits, lia
bilities, and costs of start
ing a canine unit on cam
pus. In the proposal, he
calculated the cost to start
the program would be
$7,235. However, the cost
could drop to $1,795 if the
University used Keller's
Shitson
III
German
shephard which has already
been trained. Annual main
tenance costs would run
about $1,200. The Univer
sity rejected the proposal.
On March 8, 1990, the
CSUSB Task Force on Pub
lic Safety suggested in its
Final Report that the Uni
versity investigate the pos

sibility of using police dogs.
About this time. President
E>vans asked Police Chief Ed
Harrison to look into the
feasibility of canine units.
Harrison's findings
were
recentfy given to E>ans.
Student leaders feel Evans
should also take into ac
count the students' opin
ions concerning canines on
campus. President-elect
PatrickCooneystated. "If(^el
students should have an
active role in determining
what sort of public safety
we have on this campus.
Students are affected by
these decisions, so their
voice should be heard."
"Personally, I feel dogs are
an excellent tool for law
enforcement," stated Harri
son. Art Butler, Director of
Risk Management and Di
rector of Administrative

Potential campus police dog.

Services, which oversees
Campus Ssifety, was not as
favorable to the idea of
canine units at CSUSB.
"They [the dogs) do have a
utility, but they have a laige
liability, too," he said. "In
my view, the risk is high."

CSUSB prepares for anniversary
By Kim Kelley
Staff Writer
During the 1990-91 aca
demic year CSUSB will cele
brate its 25th anniversaiy.
The achievements and ac
complishments of the past
25 years will be commemo
rated at various events
throughout the year.
A committee of 19 people
has been formed to coordi
nate events, create the logo,
work on memorabilia and
other plans. The committee
is comprised of students,
faculty, administration
alumni and staff. Dr. Juan
Gonzales, Assistant to the
President and Dr. Judith
Rymer. Vice-President of
University Relations are CoChairs of the committee.
The festivities will officially
begin on September 18,
1990 with the opening con
vocation CSUSB traditionalty has for faculty and staff.
Founding faculty and staff
will be recognized at this

event. On October 27 an off
campus dinner/dance will
be held at the National
Orange Show. Key commu
nity people and political
leaders will be recognized
for their efforts to bring the
campus to San Bernardino.
Homecoming will take place
in early February. Past ASI
Presidents, outstanding
students, past student lead
ers. Alumni Presidents and
alumni will be invited to
share in the festivities. This
will be a time to share in the
achievements of students
during the past 25 years
and bring about a reunion
of past leaders.
The libraiy associates will
do an event in the fall where
Professor McAfee will speak
and autograph copies of his
book.
Itymer said there should
be something for all the dif
ferent groups on campus.
"We try to make sure in
planning our events that we

were aware of who our
audience would be," Itymer
said.
It has been designed to
have a series of events
throughout the year, most
of which currenUy exist on
campus, according to Ity
mer. "We're not doing a lot
of new events just for the
anniversaiy but are taking
existing ones and fitting
them in with the anniver
saiy theme," Itymer said.
It has been designed to
have a series of events
throughout the year, most
of which currently exist on
campus, according to Ity
mer.
"We want the anniversary
to be nice and tasteful with
out being extravagant, par
ticularly during a time when
budgets are tight," Itymer
said.
TTiere will be plenty of
memorabilia to purchase
with the 25th anniversary
logo. There will be a tableau

section in The Sun Newspa
per in September featuring
CSUSB's anniversary. Pro
fessor McAfee of History
Department has written a
25 year history of the uni
versity which will be pub
lished and sold. The book
should be available around
August 15.
Through the Public Affairs
office, a number of logos
were designed for the event.
The committee started out
with 10 variations and se
lected one. The chosen logo
will be displayed on various
items throughout the year.
Itymer would like the
anniversary to be a time for
the university and the San
Bernardino community to
come together. Community
participation will be encour
aged. The 17,000 alumni
will be invited to the cam
pus picnic in the fall, which
will also be a kick-off event.
Please see CSUSB, page 11

Photo by Ted Fisher

One campus police officer
explained, "Yes, dogs do
have a liability, but so do
police officers carrying guns
and sticks. A dog bite will
heal, but a bullet hole may
not."
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CSUSB reps named to caucus
Two representatives from
CSUSB have been appointed
to serve as members of the
American Association for
Higher Education's (AAHE)
Hispanic Caucus.
Dr. Juan C. Gonzalez.
Assistant to the President,
has been named Chair-elect.
Gilbert Sanchez, Director of
the university's Pre-College
Outreach program, will

serve as membership coor
dinator for the caucus. The
appointments were recently
armounced at the AAHE's
annual conference held in
San Francisco, CA.
University librarian. Dr.
William Agullar, has served
as archivist for the Hispanic
Caucus for the past two
years. The AAHE is one of
the most prestigious organi

zations in higher education
attracting n^riy 4,000 fac
ulty, administrators and
governmental representa
tives nationwide.
Members address today's
key issues in higher educa
tion and seek to improve
^ectivenessinthefield. The
Hispanic Caucus is de
signed to assist the AAHE
focus on the specific needs

of Hispanics in higher edu
cation and to encourage its
members to network on a
national basis.
"My goal as Chair-elect is
to plan an Hispanic forum
in order to assist our mem
bership to grow profession
ally and to infuse the His
panic agenda into the broad
theme and proceedings at
next year's conference," says

Gonzalez. He notes that the
Hispanic Caucus has growm
from a membership of 12 to
over 200 participants dur
ing the past eight years.
Commenting on the organi
zation, Gonzalez says.The
AAHE has fully recognized
that the diversity in higher
education Is an overriding
issue of the lOOOs."

Young
poets
honored

Blood
donors
sought

Creative contributions of
poetry and fiction by area
middle school, junior high
and high school students
will be recognized at CSUSB
as the English Department
hosts its annual Creative
Writing Day tomorrow.
Twelve students repre
senting nine local schools
will be honored with a re
ception beginning at 2:30
p.m. in the Recital Hall of
the Creative Arts Building.
An awards ceremony, where
writers wjU read their poems
and short story selw:tions.
is slated to begin at 3:10
p.m. Over 1,800 entries were
received from 300 schools
in the Cal State service area.
*We see this contest as a
springboard of creattvlty,"
says Professor Juan
Delgado of the university's
English Department, who is
serving as one of the cam
pus coordinators for the
event. *We hope students
will continue to develop their
writing skills, particularly
in the area of poetry and
fiction. For many partici
pants, this is their first
contact with the university.

The Health Science Club,
the Student Health Advisoiy Committee, and Asso
ciated Students, Inc. will be
sponsoring a Blood Drive
on Wednesday, May 16,
from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Look
for the red and white Blood
Mobile at the south entrance
of the library.
The purpose of the Blood
Drive is to replenish suppli^ in the campus Blood
Reserve Fund, which
established so that there
would always be a supply of
blood available for all cam
pus members and their
immediate dependents.
Donating blood is a very
shnple process. Anyone who
is in good health, who weighs
over ICX) pounds, and Is
between 17 and 66 years of
age can donate blood. Please
do not fast before your
donation, and allow about
45 minutes for registration,
donating, and light refresh
ments.
Associated Students, Inc.
will be donating cash prizes
to several lucl^r donors
whose names will be drawn
immediately after the Blood
Please see DONORS, page 3

Please see CONTEST, page 3

Hefner new Vice President of Academic Affairs
Dr. Dennis L. Hefiier will
join CSUSB as Vice Presi
dent of Academic Affairs
effective August 1, 1990.
He succeeds Dr. Robert
Detweiler who was named
President at CSU. Dominguez Hills in August,1989.
In the interim. Dr. Amer OAhraf has been serving as
Acting Chief Academic offi
cer for the San Bernardino
campus.
Hefiier currenth^ is Dean
of the College of Agriculture
and Home Economics at
CSU, Chico. He will come
to the San Bernardino

campus with 18 years of
varied academicand admin
istrative experience at CSU.
Chico, including a threeyear appointment as Vice
Provost. Prior tojoining the
CSU S3rstem, Hefner served
as an economist/social sci
ence research analyst with
the Department of Health.
Eklucation aiul Welfare In
Washington, D.C.
Commenting on Hefner's
appointment. President
Anthony H. Evans said, "1
believe that Dr. Hefner, like
Robert Detweiler, will serve
our imiversity in an exem-

plarymanner. His academic support programs at
training and experiences are CSUSB, -I was delighted (to
exceptional. He is energetic be appointed) because of the
and entrepreneurial and is fine reputation d the cam
noted forbuilding academic pus." says Hefner. "It's the
excellence. He is a gifted fastest growing campus in
problem solver. Thus. I have the CSU system, which
no doubt that he and his provides awonderfui oppor
wife, Jan. will quickty dis tunity to develop academic
tinguish themselves here, programs of excellence.
much as they have at Chico
Growth provides an in
State."
credible opportunity for the
university.
The key in
As Vice President of AcademiCj Affairs, Hefner will managing growth is to in
serve as the chief academic sure that existing programs
officer -in charge of all in are strengthened and at the
structional and academic same time, provide adequate

resources for new degree
offerings."
Hefner holds a Ph.D. aiid
an MA. in economics
Washington State Univer
sity. He received a BA. in
economics from Chico State
College. .His many prof^sional activities include
memberships , with the
American Economic Asso
ciation, Western Economic
Association. Omlcron Delta
Epsilon, Health Economic
Research Organization and
American Association for
Higher Ekiu<^tion.
f
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CONTEST

education: a choice & a future

Continued from page 2

and this is beneficial for
providing an enjoyable ex
perience as an Introduction
to CSUSB."
Winners In the poetry divi
sion Include; Heather Lott,
Raznona High School. Riv
erside; Jenifer Clark. Vivian
Webb High School, Alta
Loma; Tim Jones, Moreno
Valley High School, Moreno
Valley; Bob Brouhard,
Kristy Biscanand Star Fore
man, Gage Middle School,
Riverside.
Fiction division winners
include; Kristi Engle, Up
land High School, Upland:
Anne Ford, Polytechnic High
School, Riverside; Gabe
Eberhart. Elsinore High
School, Lake Elsinore; Brian
Cakes. Gage Middle School.
Riverside; Stacey Ssutu.
Hook Junior High. Vlctorville; and Le Phur, Serrano
Junior High. School.
Montclair.
OtherCreativeWritingDay
festivities include presenta
tions by Jay Gummerman.
author of a collection of short
stories entitled "We Find
Ourselves in Moontown,
"and Michelle Latlolias.
author of the novel "Even
Now." These presentations
are scheduled for 6 p.m. in
the Recital Hall.
All events are free and open
to the public. For informa
tion, contact the CSUSB
English Department at
(714)880-5824.
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Laser Printing
Just 5 Minutes From University
Most Laser Compatible Programs Available
Macintosh And IBM Computer Systems
Postscript Laser Printers
Scanning Of Graphics Available

Sitso SLvaiCaSCe
Full Color Copies
Full Color & B&W Transparencies
Self & Full Service Copies
Wide Variety Of Paper Stocks & Colors
Office Supplies
Typesetting Available

You have every right to expect your partner to respect and protect your
health. If youVc having sex, be sure youte using a latex S
condom every time. Hor more information,call the AIDS ••
hotline in Northern California at 1-800-367-2437,
Qf in Southern California at 1-800-922-2437.
Ife Up lO ifcJU.

0(fndaCCCopyCand
$74 J^ndaU'Drwt
San 'BemariGno, California
(714}88S-6614
Open Monday • friday 8 HSd. to6 iPM.
Open Saturday • 8
to $iPiW.
(SUTOSS ifrom Uu Stater 'Bros Sfuyppins Center)

S(tiK ni CalAnitu AlllS tdwrnmn

R E S E R V E

O F F I C E R S '

T R f l l H I W G

C O R P S

—

Continued from page 2

Drive. One lucl^ staff/fac
ulty member and one stu
dent donor will receive a Tshirt courtesy of Recrea
tional Sports. Jersey's Pizza.
Nautilus Plus. Baker's
Drive-Thru,
Marie
CallendaFs, Clarks Nutri
tional Center, and See's
Candy are among the ven
dors donating coupons.
Demonstrate your hu
manitarian spirit by donat
ing the most precious gift of
all — your blood. It could
save someone's life. Call the
Health Center now at ext.
5241 tomakeyourappointment.

Hdp
Our Cities.
Our Oceans.
Our Trees.
Our Towns.
Our Forests.
Our Rivers.
Our Air.
Our Mountains.
Our Plants.
Our Fishes.
Our Streams.
Our Deserts.
Our Lakes.

OurTomonows.
Give a hoot.
Don*t pollute.
Forest Service, U.SD.A.

START YOUR OIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC leadership
training. With pay, without obligation.
YouH develop the discipline, confidence and
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career. And
youH qualify to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.
For more ii^oriiiation, contact MAJ Mike
Rebel, Student Services 126 or caU 887-9545
(coUect).

.

V-bk.
...

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SRIARTEST COUEGE
COURSE TOU CAN TAKL

. x-'-Vi.-. .4-1; r - ;
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Team Building for New

430 pm. SU Senate Chambers

Los Amigos Mtg. 2 pjn.SU B

x5810.

N^mt. Luncheon 11:30 a.m..

Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Ms. Maipda at x59W.

Recreational Swimming 230

Oak C-l(^ Ms. Summ^ at

VoUeyball Juniors Outreadi

School Clubs Social4 pjn. Ad

p.m. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.

x5979.

Pro^amSpm. LargeGymMs.

ministrative Patio Ms. McMul-

Aikido Club Practice 4 pan.

Overeaters AnonymousNoon

Rudderman at x5019.

len at x3701.

Small Gym Mr. Prakash at

TC-10 Ms. Tucker at x5040.

Campus Crusade for Christ

Financial Management Asso.

x539b.

Recreational

Mtg. 6:15 p.m. Eucalyptus C-

Make-Up Testing Noon TC-

ACA Mtg. 7 p.m. TC 02 Ms.

Swimming

Model U.N. 8 a.m. SUMP, SU

Noon Pool Mr. Long at x5235.

103 Ms. Lundberg at x5234.

03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.

Tudxr at x5040.

Senate, SU A & B Ms. Maijala

Make-Up Testing Noon TC-

Career Development VVrksp.

Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.

International Night 6 p.m.

at x5940.

03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.

6 p.m. SU Senate Chambers

Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at

Recital Hall Dr. Ahmed at

Team Building for New Man

Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.

x5810.

x5238.

agement 9 a.m. Eucalyptus C-

Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at

Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Advanced Spreadsheet 6:15

Recreational Swimming 2:30

NCAA Western Regionals

103 Ms. Summers at x5979.

x5810.

p.m. BK 102 Ms. Summers at

p.m. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.

Time & Place TBA Ms. Strmn

Chicano Art Showing 9 a.m.

Recreational Swimming 2:30

x5979.

Reception for Site Visitor 4

at x5022.

Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at

p.m. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.

Personnel Pref. & Develop.

p.m. Panorama C-107 Ms.

x5810.

Reception for Site Visitor 4

6:15 p.m. BK 105 Ms. Summers

Black-Turner at x5501.

Rehearsal for Dance Images

p.m. Panorama C-107 Ms.

at x5979.

ESL Conversion Groups 4

Spring Concert 10:40 a.m.

Black-Turner at x5501.

Delta Sigma Phi Pledge Mtg.

p.m. PL 211 Ms. Haviland at

Small Gym Ms. Boeh at x5351.

ESL Conversion Groups f

8 p-m. PL-219 Mr. Morat at

x5833.

Gay & Lesbian Union Mtg>

p.m. PL 211 Ms. Haviland eft

x5234.

Info. Management Asso. M^.

a.m. Panorama B Mr. Hender

x5833.

Dance Images Rehearsid 8

4:30 p.m; SU Senate Chambers

son at x5185.

Info. Management Asso. Mtg.

p.m. PE-104 Ms. Boeh at x5351.

Ms. Maijala at x5940.

TKE Study Night 8 p.m. TC-

VoUeyball Juniors Outreadi

Law Day 730 a.m. All Com

26 Mr. Morat at x5234.

Programbp.m. LargeGymMs.

mons Mr. Gutierez at x5625.

Rudderman at x5019.

Corinthians FC SoccerToum.

Career Development Wrksp.

8 a.m. Athletic Fields Mr.

6 p.m. SU Senate Chambers

Juarez at x5017.

Ms. Maijala at x594G.

Coed Volleyball Tourn. 8:30

Advanced Spreadsheet 6:15

a.m. Gym Ms. Rudderman at

p.m. BK 102 Ms. Summers at

x5019.

x5979.

ELM & EPT Testing 830 a,m.

High School Visitation 8 a.m.

Campus Crusade for Christ

All PS Rooms Ms. Diaz at

Sycamore C-107 Ms. Mag^Uon

6:15 p.m. Eucalyptus C-

•4

Thursday
MAY

In

10

103 Ms. Lundbeig at x5234.

Using Macintosh Graphics

Recreational Spmts Career

Personnel m?ef. & Develop-

830 a-m. PL 13 Ms. Hansen at

8 aan. SUMP Ms. Maijaia

meok 6:1^ pan. BK 1(S Ms.

X5979.

Summers at x5979.

SAT Prep Course tC 07 Ms.

Delta Sigmafhl Pledge

Summers at 1(5979.

8 pjR. VL 219 Mr. Moral at

CBESTPrepCoarse9ajn.TC

iSm.

^Ms. Summers at x5979.

IKE Study Night 8 pan. TC-

Property Management 9 a.m.

Muat Id1(5234.

BK 103 Ms. Summers at i5979.

Intern

9a.mEuca-

|yptii$C-103 Dr. Jirfuisat S628.
j

Alt Showing 9 am.
Art CaUery Ms. Lintault at
X5810.

ConstUution9ajn. BK 1(6

Faouify Qumtet Rehearsal tO

Limited Seating
Get your tickets Early!
Advance Tickets - $10.50
Day of Show - $12.50
"Beat the Clock"HAPPY HOUR
4p.m$.75 Beer &Well Drinks
LIVE Oldies & Country Music
Thurs thru Sun
SundayJam Session
7 p.m.

i

"Where Good Friends Meet"

x5040.

at x3177.

at)S940.

May 14,1990
Monday
8:00 P.M.

,

ajn. Redtsd Hall Mr. Bostley at

Ms. Summers at i6979.

X5859.

Law Day 9 a-m. PL 217, 211,

IPC Beverage Sale 11 a.m. SU

214,244,245, & 250Mr.Gutier

Lawn Area Mr. Morat at x5234.

rez at x5625.

Battle of the Clubs/Spring

Schools R for Us 9:30 a.m. BK

Club Fest 11 a.m. Lawn be

101 Ms. Summers at x5979.

tween CA & SU Ms. Lundberg

Science Day 8 a.m. Commons

Weekend Recreation Noon

at x5234.

Patio Area Ms. Hallett at x5368.

Large & Small Gyms Mr. Long

ESL Conversion Groups 11

ELM Workshop 9 a.m. PI 27

at x5235.

a.m. PL 267 Ms. Haviland at

Ms. Linton at x5038.

ELM Testing 130 p.m. All PS

x5833.

Chicano Art Showing 9 a.m.

Rooms Ms. Diaz at x5040.

Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.

Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at

Chavez Wedding Reception2

Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at

x5810.

p.m. Panorama C-104 Ms.

x5810.

Rehearsal for Dance Imi^es

Chavez at x5246.

Creative Writing Day 1:30 p.m.

Spring Concert 10:40 a.m.

Dowell Wedding Reception

Redtal Hall Mr. Delgado at

Small Gym Ms. Boeh at x5351.

7:30 p.m. Upper Commons Mr.

x5826.

Recreational

Thomson at x5236.

Newman Catholic Fellowship

Noon Pool Mr. Long at x5235.

NCAA Western Regionals

Mtg. 2 p^m. SU A Ms. Maijala

Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.

Time & Place TBA Ms. Strain

at X5946.

Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at

at x5022.

Swimming

'JF UA
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Recreatibnal'Swimming 2:30

Tri-Umphahg 6 pan. Recital

p.m. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.

Hall Mr. Morabht x5234.

MECH^ Mtg. 3 p.m. SU Sen

Alpha Delta Pi Pledge Mtg.6

ate Chambers Ms. Maijala at

p.m. Pine C-125 Mr. Thomson

x5940.

at x5236.

Intern Orientation Mtg.4 p.m.

Alpha Delta Pi Chapter Mtg.

University Park Alliance

Panorama C-104Mr. Johns at

6 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Mr.

Church Services 8 a.m. All of

x5628.

Morat at x5234.

SU Ms. Maijala at x5940.

ACA Mtg. 7 p.m. PS 227 Ms.

Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. PE

Corinthians FC Soccer Toum.

Tucker at x5040.

129 Mr. Christie at x5014.

8 a.m. Athletic Fields Mr.

^^

Juarez at 3(5017.

Tuesday

SAT Prep.Course 9 a.m. TC 07

MAY
15

Ms. Summers at x5979.
Weekend Recreation Noon

Photography Wrksp. 7 p.m.
BK 104 Ms.Summers.at x5979.
Ballroom Dancing & West
Coast Swing8 p.m. LargeGym
TKE Study Night 8 p.m. TC 26

at x5235.

Mr. Morat at x5234.
Swimming

Make-Up Testing8:30a.m. TC

Noon Pool Mr Long at x5235.

03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.

Recreational Tennis & Rac*

Microcomputers 8:30 a.m. PL

qnetball 5 p.m. Tennis/Rac-

53 Ms. Hensen at x5979.

quetball Courts Mr. Long at

Chicano Art Showing 9 a.m.

x5235.

Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at

Newman Club Mass 6:30 p.m.

x5810,

SU ix)unge Mr. Long at x5235,

ESL Conversion Groups 11

Sigma Chi Mtg. 6 p.m. Euca-

a.m. PL 267 Ms. Haviland at

Ijqstus C-103 Mr. Morat at

x5833.

x5234.

The Third World Film Series

Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. PE

11:30 a.m. Pine C-125 Ms.

129 Mr. Christie at x5014.

Meisenhelder at x5841.

Sigma Nu Mtg. 9 p.m. Syca

Faculty Lecture Scries Noon

more C-107Mr. Morat at x5234.

Sycamore C-107 Ms. Sharp at

NCAA Western Regionals

x5058.

Time & Place TEA Ms. Strain

Make-Up Testing NoonTC 03

at x5022.

Ms. Coleman at x5038.
Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.
Art Galleiy Ms. Lintault at
x5810. ,

Faculty Senate Mtg.1 p.m. Eu
calyptus C-103 Ms. S^nteler
at x5028.

Interfratemity Council Mtg.
10 p.m. Senate Chambers Ms.
Maijala at x5940.

a.
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It happens when a man forces a woman to have sex against her will
And even when it involvescollege students, it's still considered a
criminal offense. A felony Punishable by prison.
So if you want to keep a good time from turning into a bad one. try
to ke^ this in mind.

LAST DAY PRIORITY 1
FALL REGISTRATION
Chicano Art Showing 9 a.m.
Art Galloy Ms. - Lintault at
x5810.

When does a date become a crime?
When she says "Na** And he refuses to listea

Against her will is against the law.
Sponsored by Greeks Against Rape

Rehearsal for Dance Images
Spring Concert 10:40 a.m.
Small Gym Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Stress ManagementNoon Eu
calyptus C-103 Ms. Keyes at
x5138.

EATING DISORDER

^

Do you suspect that you did or continue to have the eating
disorder bulimia hiEflvdea? USC fioctoral Graduate Researcher ii
seeking females, at least 18 years old who are willing to answer
mailed questionnaires. Strictest confidence maintained. Contact
D. Simon, L.C.S.W., P.O. Box 1007, Loma Linda, CA 92354 or call
Vcollect) (714) 824-4505. M-F 8-4.
>

The Third World Film Series
11:30 a.m. Pine C-125 Ms.
Meisenhelder at x5841.
Services Committee Noon SU
Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Make^Up Testing 8:30 a.m.TC

ROTC Awards Ceremony 2

03 Ms. Coleinan at x5038. ,

p.m. Panorama 0-104 Maj.

Chicano Art Showing 9 a.m.

Brobkshire ato(3551.

Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at

Accounting & Finance Group

x5810.

4 p.m. CA 204 Ms. Elroy at

Rehearsal for Dance Images

x5704.

Spring Concert 10:40 a.m.

Aikido Club Practice 4 p.m.

Small Gym Ms. Boeh at x5351.

Small Gym Mr. Prakaish at

Stress Management Noon

X5390.

PineC-125Ms. Ktyesatx5138.

Acct Association Mtg. 4 p.m.

CFA Minority Faculty Forum

SU A Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Program6 p.m. Large Gym Ms.

Noon Oak C-105 Mr. Barett at

Athletic Dept Cookout 5 p.m.

Rudderman at x5019.

x5104.

Swimming Pool Mr. Suenram

Tri-Umphant 6 p.m. Recital

Faculty Lecture Series Noon

at x5011.

Sycamore C-107 Mr. Sharp at

Basic Math 6 p.m. Sycanaore

Dance Images Rehearsal 8

x5058.

C-107 Ms. Summers at x5979.

p.m. Small Gym Ms. Boeh at

Recreational

NTE Prep. 6 p.m. BK 105 Ms.

x5351.

Noon Pgol Mr- Long at x5235.

Summers at x5979.

TKE S tudy Night 8 p.m. TC 26

Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.

Health Issues for Educators6

Mr. Morat at x5234.

Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.

p.m. BK 103 Ms. Summers at

Delta SigmaPhiM^.9:30p.m.

x5979.

SUMP Mr. Morat at x5234.

Swimming

Whendoes
adate
becanea
crime?

Ms. Summers at x5979.

Large & Small Gyms Mr. Long
Recreational

5
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^Frontiers in High Energy
Physics" 4 p.m. Sycamore C-

SUMMER
INTERNSHIP
$8.00/hour

107 Mr. Thomson at x5236.
ESL Conversion Groups 4
p.m. PL 211 Ms. Haviland at
x5833.
Alpha Phi Mtg. 5:30 p.m.
SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Volleyball Juniors Outreach

Hall Mr. Morat at x5234.

Roadway Express, Inc., a leader in the trans
portation industry, is lookirig for summer
interns for its Adelanto, CA facility. The
successful candidates will work a 40 hour
week for a minimum of 10 weeks and must
be available to work weekends and nights.
For information contact the Personnel
Manager at:
Roadway Express, Inc.
17401 Adelanto Road
Adelanto, CA 92301
(619) 246-8673
Monday through Friday between
9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
An affirmative action, equal opportunity em
ployer. Qualified minority and/or female candi
dates are encouraged to apply.
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New ASI Administration
Invites all students to

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
AS Committees
Entertainment [bands, performers, etc.)
Ethnic Cultural (major events)
Services (loans, leg^ aid, etc.)
Public Relations (Publicity, AS Update)
Elections
Escape trips

Faculty Senate Committees
General Education
Continuing Education
Curriculum
Graduate Education
Student Services and Programs
Educational Equity Advisory

Make New Friends
Help Improve the Campus

•

•7v.:7.

•

•

Campus-Wide Committees
Children's Center Advisor
Grade Appeals
Instructlonally Related Programs
Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory
Media Commission
Disabled Students
Student Health Advisory
Student Services
Student Union Board

•

Gain Experience
Get Involved

-i»A-

'

•

"Success Through Dedication
.

.

99

.

i..;

II

ASI SU108 880-5932

.-f

7'

J

Campus Life
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The beat goes on for Dann Dee
By Jeff Kabel
Staff Writer
In the small cubicle of the
KSSB radio station, DJ
Dann Dee, decked out in
sweat pants, a T-shirt and a
red baseball cap, snags a
•Visual Underground" al
bum from a plastic crate.
"I don't play your Tone
Locs." Dann Dee said.
Dann Dee, also known as
20-year-old sophomore Dan
Jackson, fUls the airwaves
with a diversified rap show
airing 6 - 8:30 p.m. Sunday
nights on KSSB radio.
Since his show's debut last
winter which consisted of
rap andjazzmusic, Jackson
has recently changed his
format.
During the course of the
program, "Dann Dee" plays
one hour of rap, follows with
an hour of soul dance and
slow mellow music and
closes with a half hour of a
soul and rap mix.
Jackson's playlist includes
artists' names such asJanet
Jackson, Johnny Gill, L.L.
Cool J., and Heavy D.
In hearing some of these
names, one wonders how
Jackson's radio nickname
surfaced.
"My friend Jemal was
trying to think of a name for
me," Jackson said. "He
thought about something D,
i maybe Heavy D — then he
said dandy. My name's Dan.
so it stuck. Girls think it's
cute."

Jackson feels that rap
music exists in three sepa
rate categories of gangster
rap. evolved from gangs,
story teller rap and mes
sage rap. which contains
may social and political
sentiments.
Story teller rap remains as
Jackson's favorite because
"it's clean, funny and people
like to dance to it."
But Jackson maintzUns
that every type of rap has a
common thread.
"I like the beat of the
music," Jackson said.
"Rappers are basically poets
— they use a lot of meta
phors and similes."
Jackson desires to follow
the footsteps of artist "DJ
Jazzy Jeff." who mixes and
creates his rap songs. Dann
Dee prefers the behind-thescenes action, even on his
own show.
"I hate to talk." Jackson
said. That'sonethingl need
to work on more."
Rob McKenzie. PhD,
KSSB's faculty advisor, feels
that rap music is important
because "the rap artists
carry a political message."
But "DJ Dann Dee" listen
ers know they can expect
one thing, according to
McKenzie.
"The beat goes on."

Photo by Ted Fisher
Dan Jackson, radio personality Dann Dee, poses by KSSB's stndio door. Jackson DJs the Sunday evening
rap segment.

VALDEZ
Continued from ftont page

goes back 50.000years," he
said.
He feels Mexicans are
perceived as being the new
comer in this country, when
in reality they are the host.
He is concerned with the
image other groups have of

his people.
"I'm in the busmess of
creating images. I know the
power of those images. The
TV set is being used to keep
Hispanics in their place and
invisible, to perpetuate the

myth that we are bom to be
poor," Valdez said.
"We are being discrimi
nated against. My destiny is
to expand democracy across
the Americas," Valdez said
of his goal to complete Tho

mas Jefferson's dream.
According to Valdez, too
many Americans have the
image of Mexicans as being
dumb, poor and powerless.
He urged members of the
audience to realize "the best

way to help is to help our
people grow and advance,
racism is wrong, we must^
believe in ourselves. We are
the creator, we have the
power of imagination and
creativity."

KSSB
GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL

Thursday:

Friday:

AbonativeRodi

12pjii.-2pjn.
Mad Mmqr
Rock

12pjiL-2pJti.
DexBriggs
AhemaliveRock

2pjn.*4pjn.
Dr. Disco
O
Disco

^un.-4p.fa
KeaMinuingcr
AhenwdveRock

^m.-4p4a
Smackwater Jack
Classic Rock

4pjn.-6pjn.
TonithengreH
AltemstiveRock

4pjn.-6pjn.
EdRmsey
Akemadvellodc

4pjti.'6pjn.
JofaaGriffooe
AkenuSivcRock

6pjn.-9pjn.
M . Rob
ClusicRock

6pjn.-9pjn.
MishaK
Akemative Rock

6pjn.-9pjn.
StefAicn Desrochon
Altemative Rock

9pjn.-12«jn.

9pjn.-12aLnL

Wednesday:

Thirty-Eighth y«ar
i2pjn.-2pja.
ChiitlaphcrT.

<Miiy 2 - August 10,1990
Spend dx weeM In beMdtful
Oueddaiara leemkig preoMod.
everyday Spanleh In the UnlvereHy
o( Artzone's Inlendve program d
acore'fted undergrachjate
tnt graduate eouraes.
Areas et study Include:
Basic & Inlenslye Spanish,
Lartguage & Utsrature, l^xlcan Art.
Music & D«Ke. BMnguai EAjcatiort,
History, and Anthropology.
Trips to sunoundng areas
myd Mexico City.
Tumon: $540
Room & Board In
Mexican home: $560
For Information, contact:
Quadalatara Summer School
Oougiass Building, 315
The University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721
(602) 621-7551
EEO/AA

msk

i

TTE Woo(biwn

Clutic Rock

Val Jsnora
AhexnadveRodi

9pjn.-12a4n.
MikeOuinn
Rock

News
Greg Townsend

News
Robin DimoDd

News
Cassie Anderson

Sunday:

Monday:

Tuesday:

9ajn.-l^jn.
The Weekend Report
AhemativeRo^

9ajn.-l^jn.
Ron
Altemative Rock

12pJTi.-2pjn.
Pmy Drake
Classic Rod:

12p.ni.-2p.m
Sandra Phink
Altemative Rock

l^jB.-3pjn.
Jcdinv Shrine
Rock 'n' Roll
HistonrBook

l2pjn.-3pjiL
Steve Rutz
Modem Christian

2pm-4p.m.
Mike Bucur
Altemative Rock

2pjn.-4p.m.
Jim Crow
Reggae

3pjn-6pjn
Debbie Matdieim
Dance

4pjn.-6p.in.
KidKnapp
AhermtiveRock

4pjn.-6p.in.
Dm England
AkemativeRock

6pjn.-8:30pm
DJ Dam Dee
Rap

6pjn.^jn.
Frank Novdc
Variety/Alternative

8:30pjn.-9pjn.
Bad Billy & JeCF Pope
Sports Wn^>

9pjn.-12a.m.
Drew Beets
AheniativeRock

6pjn.-9p.ai.
Power circles
Industrial HedKen
Industrial

9p.m.-10p.m.
Greg Townsoid
Lori Wilson
Speaken'Center

News
Natalie Romano

Saturday:

Carter

3pjn.4pjn.
Sir Jam A-lot
Funk
6pjn.-9pjn.
MuiphDog
Ahemative Rock
9pjn.-12ajn.
Vinyl Child
Altemative Rock

A

'

CABLE FM-

9pjn.-12ajn.
Brother of Peace
Jazz dt Soul
12fnid- 2am
Kool Jack Fund
News
Kristin Holladay

10p.m.-12a.m.
Lori Wilson
Highwave
Comcast

Chambers

106.3

107.5
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Cheap ThriCCs!
DISCOUNT MOVIE TICKETS AT THE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOX OFFICE

A

FaeSfi©

dward
$3.50

4

• -'"K.

^ "

^ 4'^'

^

$3.75
AMC COMMERCENTER 6 THEATRES
I.JOE VERSUS THE VOLCANO /PG
2.IMPULSE / R
3.TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES/ PG
4.DRIVING MISS DAISY / PG
5.1 LOVE YOU TO DEATH /R
6.THE GUARDIAN /R

GENERAL CINEMA RANCHO 6 THEATRES
1.PRETTY WOMAN / R
2.WILD ORCHID / R
3.BODY CHEMISTRY / R
4.SPACED INVADERS /PG
S.PRETTY WOMAN /R
e.SHORTTIME / PG-13

EDWARDS THEATRES
1.TEENAGE MUTANT TURTLES/PG
2.THE GUARDIAN /R
3.THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER /PG
4.PRETTY WOMAN /R
5.LISA /PG-13
e.SHORTTIME /PG-13

PACIFIC THEATRES
1.TALES FROM THE DARKSIDE /R
2.ERNEST GOES TO JAIL / PG
3.HARD TO KILL / R
4.THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER/PG
5.Q & A /R
6.BAD INFUENCE / R

Other tickets:
Magic Mountain:
Renaissance Faire:
adult $15.95
Students..$9.00
child
$11.00^^**"*"!
Faculty/ Staff..$10.00
NEW FOB '90

If you have any questions, please call 880-5933

-?•

•

;
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Chronicle
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Kevin R, Homey
Managing Editor

Tracy Bellon
Business Manager

Deanna Cordell
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Shawn Warner
Photo Editor

Ted Fisher
Ad Manager

Kyle Macdonald
Production Staff
Marie DeBello
Michael Leinbach
Typesetters
Kerry Bassett
Cheryl Simmons
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Michael Leinbach
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Ann Gunvalsen
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OPINION
POLICY
The Chronicle
welcomes views from
readers on a wide
variety of topics. Let
ters and commentaries
may be sent to the
editorial office at 5500
University Parkway.
Letters must be typed
and signed and must
include phone number,
class standing and stu
dent I.D. number.
Faculty or staff mem
bers must include job
titles. All letters
should be as brief as
possible and are sub
ject to editing for
purposes of condensa
tion and layout.
Please send correspond^ce to the Edi
torial Office, The
Chroh^^ 5500 Uni-

versi^F^fcway ,San
Bemardipo, California
^2407 "
"
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ATTENTION
STUDENTS!
Med-fly Spraying Friday
9 p.m. Cover your cars,
stay inside, and don't, by
any means, breathe!
I.etter to the Editor

BOD reps discuss 300+ level courses

The School of Business
and Public Administration
There has been a recent is in the process of Accredi
i concern brought to our at tation. This will be starting
tention that the Administra in the fall on 1991. One
tion policy to limit 300,400 part for this process is re
level classes to upper-divi quiring that students,
sion students only. In talk mainly Freshmen and
ing with Dr. David Porter, Sophomores, that have be
Dean to the School of Busi low 90 units will be prohib
ness and Public Administra ited from300and 400 upper
division courses. This al
tion, we have found the
administration to be verv lows the students who are
sympathetic in regards to the further along in their course
work to take advantage of
students.
Dear Editor,

the higher courses offered.
The School of Business
and Public Administration
will be available for student
counseling to those who will
need alternative classes.
Also, students who are
pursuing another major and
need to take some form of
upper division courses may
petition the class or talk to
the instructor.
Several student were con
cerned that they would not

be able to register in upper
division classes if they were
onty a few units shy of reachingjunior status. However,
Dean Porter assured that
individual student cases
would be dealt with through
the counseling and petition
process.
Sally Harte. BOD.At-Large
Sheri Major, BOD. AtLarge
Russell V. Bogh. BOD,
Bus. & Admin.

World population to double in 40 years
By Jen Fairfield

Special to The Chronicle

Think of your favorite PS10 class, full of students.
Now, think of that class
twice as full. In 40 years,
that's the way the world will
be scheduled, twice as many
earthlings on the same
^noimt of earth.

Commentary
Anne Ehrlich. a popula
tion biologist, related the
various Earth Week activi
ties to her own subject by
making the point that it is
the human race that is
exceeding its carrying ca
pacityand causing the need
for conservation.
The world started with an
'£uiio4*^f bf resource capital,
i "andas with any inheritance,
• pianlta^t^is capital by
i-.oidy^iasii^ what is neces. sQiy tthc • earth's carrying
capaclty-the amount of life
^fhout eat-»
ing into the capital), or it

can live off this capital,
diminishing the amount of
resources, without invest
ing anything for future
earthlir^.
Humans are chairfoeings
of the earth company, and
they are spending the whole
world's resources with no
thought for the conse
quences of C02 and related
trace gases on the atmos
phere. No thought for the
hunting to extinction of their
fellow beings. No thought of
the result of populating the
sphere with like-minded
chairbelngs—-far more than
the compare's income or
capital can support.
By the year 1998, there
will be 6 million human
beings millh^ about on the
earth's .surface. Around
2030-2040, there will be 12
billion of usi Twelve BILr
LION people sharing the
same space that one billion
humans enjoyed at tho
19fh cen
tury.

What is the reasonfor such
a marked increase in popu
lation? There are several.
World War II sent advanced
sanitation and medical techniques to the Third World
countries, resulting in
higher birth rates, and lower
death rates. In the devel
oped countries, the birth
rate decreased, but so did
the death rate. The devel
oped countries, in addition,
only comprise one-fourth of
the world's population, so
any improvement in the
developed countries is Im
portant. but not as impor
tant as that of any in the
undeveloped countries.
The impact that our small
amount of developed popu
lation has, on the earth,
however, is not negligible,
by any means. As far as
energy consumption,^^one,
we exploit far more tlian is
due our entire'species.'
.J' A\ .

Human bein^ d^ twothirds of the^Hace land,
two percent for habitation

(houses, hovels, shacks), 11
percent for cropland, 24
percent for pasture, and 30
percent for forest (which we
e?q>loit one way or anothed'
The remaining 33 percent
of the land is desert, or fro
zen wasteland. Humans are
the most widely distributed
beings on earth.
As Ehrlich asked, "Does
this mean we should all go
home and get drunk be
cause we can't solve the
problem?" Ehrlich replied to
her own question with,
"Never think the problem is
too big for one person to be
effective...it comes in bitesized pieces we can all deal
with."
Replacement reproduction
is giving birth to only one
child per parent, a good bite
to start with. Plant a tree to
save the atmosphere, and
shade your home. Buy the
book (or check it out from
the libr^) 50 Simple Things
You Can Do To Save The
Earth.- The simplest bite of
all—^you can recycle.

Opinion
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Response to
"Affirmative Action"
Dear Editor,
for them in today's society,
This letter is in response nor was there ever.
to Donald Richard's demand
As to Mr. Richard's con
for afilrniative action in last tention that we must feel
week's paper. Oflate, Ihave some measure of guilt for
come to see the injustice of past sins. I agree: but only
just such demands on our In a historical sense. This
society. They cannot go guilt, however, should not
unch^enged. else our so
manifest itself in a perpetu
ciety will fall.
ation of new sins. The loud
True it is. that throughout demands of men like Rev.
histoiy there have been in Jesse Jackson and Louis
justices heaped upon one
Farakhan, contrary to what
group of people by another. any may believe, can only
But such ideas as affirma Jfuel existing racism or start
tive action merely perpetu
It anew. The policies and
ate this problem of history.
pursuits of such individu
To prefer one class or group
als in their calls for in
of peoplefor any reason over
creased affirmative action
another for the purposes of
amount to a new fascism.
education or employment is
An ugly word? Yes. it is.
a fundamental wrong.
isn't it? But any like myself
Despite such injustices in
who speak out against af
the history of our own coun
firmative action are labeled
try, it is still a dearly held
insensitive racists at once.
belief that "All men are cre
There is little or no effect by
ated equal." and we cannot
such minority champions,
forsake thissimply because
no matter how sincere they
we are told that we iiiust
may be. to see their rigid
pay for all past injustices—
policies for what they are.
those we did not commit
As long as we are told that
and those today's genera
we must look not for one's
tion did not suffer.
abilities or motivations but
There are mlriofity groups
rather to the color of their
today which suffered great
skin or any other such ri
injustice when they came to
diculous qualifications for
this country. This Irish,
consideration in employ
Italian and Asian groups
ment or education benefits,
come immediately to mind. then we shall continue to be
Yet. there is no force of law
a society in decline.
which demands preference
James Madison

jg)5
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CSUSB

look at the various ways to
use their degrees. Martin
has designed an informa
tion booklet which will be
available to all who attend
the career fair. All students
regardless of major are
encouraged to attend.
Many area employers are
slated to appear, including
Parks and Recreation, Rec
reational Therapy, and the
Crippled Children's Society.
Anyone who wishes further
information may contact
Carolyn Martin at 8805353.

—

Continued from front page

The theme for the 25th
anniversary is "CAL STATE
SAN BERNARDINO: corner
stone of the community, a
partnerfor the future.""This
was parity derived from
some of the approach Pro
fessor McAfee took in his
book, attempting to show
the strong relationship that
exists between the univer
sity and community." Itymer said.
"The event has the poten

tial to draw the campus and
surrounding community
together," Ftymer said, "cele
brating some of our achieve
ments for the past 25 years
certainly is a good occasion
for all of us to come to
gether."
A calendar of events will
be published In The Chronide and the university bul
letin. Also, look for the spe
cialsection in TheSunNewspaper in September.
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Recreation, P.E.
career fair tomorrow I CONTINUE
Students with a Ph5rsical
Education major will find a
careerfair designed for them
on May 10. The fair will be
held in the SUMP (Student
Union Multi-Purpose Room)
from 1-5 p.m.
Carolyn Martin, of the
physical education depart
ment on campus, designed
this first career fair to call
attention to the various
types of careers available to
those students who are
majorlng in physical educa
tion. The students will get
the chance to meet with
various local employers, and
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WORKINO \
I ON YOUR DEGREE
I THIS SUMMER
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I

V.

Summer Session classes begin
June 21 and most of the \Jn\vers\\y'%^
acaderrtic programs are offered.
Mail-In Registration for all five
Summer Sessions is April 2-June 1.

jwc-xv.

The Summer Session catalog outlines
the summer schedule, fees and
registration procedures. Pick up your
free copy at the Office of Extended
Education, the Bookstore or the
Pfau Library.

For more informeition.
call the Office of
Extended Education at
880-5975.
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THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
;
AND PUBLl'c ADMINISTRATION

»

I N

Wednesday, May 16th

WHEN:

4 - 9pm

SUMP

WHERE:

Full Time Jobs
& Internships

WHAT;

- '-•

V

- 'i'-

I.'S'

i'»-G

«-fill'
.?4.'-;' j; '••iU'''-.-•c

.•j.,,;

MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION'S
LINK
TO THE
ORGANIZATIONS

ORPORATIONS

'•• '
'pi'--

INFORMATION

4T&T, Marriott Corp,
Carl Karcher Enterprises,
Soren, McAdams, Bartells CPA's,
Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co.,
CPA's'
':.P\
and

tf' ;

MORE !!!

• '•'.

5'^|l5C,£i:.i .Pi^i
:"'5s

"5 ?•>-Vt-'j s.n;;. "

-jfv

Career Opportunities for Business
Computer Science majors ;

-.'a
.rri3i?qr:v.o';;i."U ,ztoiS2iJ$oJ
• :/.r7 .A CCfO-?80
f£oL
• •: .r- • • q;-{5i:si

Dress Appropriately

Bring Resumes

o.' ii

v-3i:;iAA
• • • .* ;.•*

|! -

Participating Business Clubs:
American Marketing
Association

Alpha Kappa Psi

Latino Business
Students Association

..qi, -'.

. . . ,-

American Production and Inventory Control Society
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LECTURESERIES
MAY 9

CHICANO POETRY
Dr. Juan Delgado
CSUSB - Sycamore Room
Time: 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday

MAY 14

DR. JAVIER TORNER
CSUSB Physics Professor
Lecture - "Frontiers in High
Energy Physics"
Sycamore Room - 4:00 p.m.

Monday

MAY 16
Wednesday

DR. RAPHAEL CORREA
CSUSB Foreign Language Professor
Lecture - "Mexican-American Writers"
Lower Commons -1:00 p.m.

MAY 17
Thursday

TYPING

EXPERT WORD PROC
ESSING: Usii^ WofdPcrfect Lascijet Prlntiiig. Fast
ft Aocurate—tenn papers,
thesis, etc. CaU Pam 8648723.
TYPING/WCHID PROC
ESSING: papers, reports,
resumes, transcription.CaU
Joan at 887-6131 (5 min.
from CSUS^.
Typing/Transcription,
Computerstorage. $2/page.
Redlands area 794-5698.
typing - Experienced in
student papers, editing,
transcripUon of tapes. Proilcient in medical, legal,
social science and business
terminology. For fast, com
puterized service call Carie
at 886-4203.
HELP WANTED
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!! Objec
tive: Fimdralser, Commit
ment: Minimal, Money:
Raise $1,400. Cost: Zero
Investment. Campus or
ganizations, clubs, frats,
sororitiescallOGMC: 1(800)
932-0528 or 1(800) 9508472. ext. 10.

LECTURE SERIES
"Bilingualism & Career Options in
Education"
Dr. Helena Villacres - CSUSB
Education Professor
Dr. Esteban Diaz - CSUSB
Education Professor
CSUSB - Sycamore Room
Time: 7:00 p.m.

ALASKA SUMBSER EMPlxmiENT—Fisheries.

Earn $6004-/week in
Vcannety, $8.000-$12.00(>iIbr two tiwwtfhs on fishing
vessel OverSjOOOopenings.
Start June 18. No experi
ence necessary. Mate or
Female. For 68-page cmploymeiU booldet, send
$6.95 to: M&L Research.
2000 Westlake Ave. North
#101. Seattle. WA98109 —
30 day. unconditional.
100% money back guaran
tee.
Looking for a fraternity,
sorority or student organi
zation that would like to
make $500-$1,000 for one
week on-campus marketing
project. Must be organized
and hardworking. Call Eliza
beth K. or Jeanlne at (800)
592-2121.
Lifeguards needed for
summer employment at
private beach in Lake Ar
rowhead. CallRobertat8878803.
MISCELLANEOUS
Room for Rent in house in
San Bdno. $250/mo. pref.
college age female. 714-6568407 (M-F, 8-5) or 714-8240173 (m^. ph(3ne).
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SPEEDY
RESEilRCH
Reports: $5.00 per page
Over 50,000 topics and clippings.
Materials for research assistance uses only!!!

6546 Hollywood Blvd. 2nd Floor, Rm. 209
Los Angeles, CA 90028
Hours: M-F 10:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Sat. 11:00 a.ni. - 4:00 p.m.

Custom Research Available
VISA/MC

CaU Today! (213) 463-1257

Loving Caucasian family
want to adopt infant. wUl
pay related expenses, caU
ooacsct 714-861-1142.
Attention Counsriois!!!
Sbuty Guide for the Compichensive Exam in Coun
seling Education. CaU 714338-7766.
PERSONALS

Hn Sony I haven't been
around enough for you. I
missyou. You'reagreat little
sister and
glad you're a
part of our family.
AO Love.
Donna M.
Kerrie,
I am so excited that we
have become closer sisters.
I love spending time with
you! Don't forget lunch same
time next week!
Love ya!
Donna M. A<&
A
Jessie Lucky 7!! Happy^Annlversary!! Second City. soon,
okay!! U are special to me!
Love Jean
Lumbeijacks,
Good luck on the Back
woods Tour '90. Buttered
scones anyone?
Hoss

To nqr lii' sis Amber You'ic the best 111* sis eva*
and Fm sony we haven't
gone out for a long time. Fm
lodkingfoiwaid tospending
UMXC time with you.
Aft Love. Kenie
Dear Shelly B. 1 really love you and Fm
very glad you're our new
cush advisor. Fim going to
rri<«sc you whcn you gradu
ate. but i know you*U be
involved with AF a lot.
Aft Love. Kerrie
Donna MacDougall You're doing a great job as
our new president! I'm glad
weVe become close sisters
and look forward to many
more fun times. Thanks for
your dedication and hard
work.
Aft Love, Kerrie

A£ft, ZX. £N»
Hie Men of Tau K^pa
Epsilon would like to con^ratuia^ you on a Job wdl
done. The Greek system
really shined last week as
we competed in our 5tfa
AmiuadGreek WeekGames.
Themoneywc raised forttw
Children's Center was writ
appreciated. Again, we
tttank 3^ for the cmapctltlvnuss out on the playing
fields. Let's do It again next
year. —Sigma Eta Chai^r
Tau Kappa Epsdlon
To all
friends who I
rarely see: Donny. Chartes,
Trlcia, Chris A.. Mike D..
Drew, Randy. May we get
together soon! Pledge, dude
you're a great friend!!!
Mark aka Flaco. Pledge
Thanks a lot.
To the person who danced
but blew me off the other
night.

That which fraternity of
To: Lorry & Lisa fers is a truty sacred prize.
Congrats on cheer - you
My brothers, may the ideals know we're gonna have a
of love, truth, and honor blast! Aft Love & Mine forever dwell within our
Jules
minds, our hearts, and our
To Robert A. (£N)
souls.
"Finesse" Hanson (£N) M^ 25th is the date.
You and Me - it's fate.
SinceAlphaPhl's 1st rate.
Geoff TKE ^
What would we do without Only you could be my date!
Thanks for saying yes!
you?!!! We love you. .
—Am
i Aft Rock Stars

The Budwaser.
Sports Page

Budweisi
KINC OP BEERS.
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Featuring Cal State Rec Sports

RecSports by Bob E
WISE (Wednesday intramural softball league)
The Graduates must have been thinking too much about their thesis projects as they fell to Longball,
15-6. Paula showed up but her Brew Crew didn't, thus forfeiting to the Buttheads (a win is a win).
Amidst rumors of widespread steroid use. the Pack remains mongo undefeated, giving DSP and
(lack of) Power a 23-6 loss. Sigma Chi, you missed your game again, should we pin you a note?(Give the win to Bad News Badger, their first WISL victory). TeamTKE is having problems finding
girls to play (we hope this isn't a personal problem-forfeit win goes to the 12oz. Slammers). The
Bronx Bombers were way off target, falling, falling, falling 17-2 to Team Mutt.

s

FISL (Friday intramural softball league)

II

pq

Q
0

Oooh, aaah, what a game, but gosh dang I missed it; TKE #1 just missed also as they fell prey 9-7
to Sigma Nu-kids on the block (you gotta like these new guys, so much enthusiam). Sigma Chi ^
looked tough as they scored in the first, but it wasn't enough as the Pedestrians shut off the Chi's
from there on and added 20 runs of their own; fmal score 20-1 (great defense for the Chi's from that
new guy playing shortstop). After a pregame autograph session. Siouxie (aka Rex Wheeler) led the
Banshees to an impressive 20-5 victory over the shorthanded team of Larry's Heroes. The
Creatures served up a volley of aces from the baseline (tennis lingo), exterminating those pesky
Weasels from Tokay. No show from the Homies, Demolition now 4-0 in the FISL and 2-0 in the
WISL (the makings of an empire). TKE #2 spent the day in full-on battle with the ROTO (pillsbury)
Doughboys-causualty report: 16-11, win for the Doughboys. Loss-loss-lossis the12 oz. Slammer s
record as they fell this time to Sigma Chi #1,15-9 (J. Delgado rumored to be in T.J. prison).
WISL/FISL Notes: watch for upcoming playoff schedules to be posted.

THIVL (Thursflay intramural volleyball league)
Well, there were 90 cent drinks.last Thursday at Bob E McGee's, so basically I missed getting the
volleyball results (I hate to dance). All I know is that a few teams won. while a few others lost. I'm
sure they played well-take my word for it. Remember, never drink and drive or play volleyball in
a Speedo. Results, next week, maybe.

Vegas Fun Walk/Run Today
Great prizes (donated by Jerseys Pizza and San Bernardino Ski & Spon), great fun. Walk, jog, run,
or whatever, over a 1.2 mile on-campus course; receive a playing card from each of five stations-best
poker hynHji win prizes. Meet by the Gym at 12 noon or 2:45 p.m. TODAY.
Bob E's Rec Tip of the Week: "jq^^er ever use dental floss in place of a shoestring; serious injuries
may result".

The Recreational Sports Department is ever so pleased to be a proud family member of the Student
Life Organization-sponsor of the upcoming Battle of the Clubs event.
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(top left) CSUSB Senior and Marketing major Mike
Madden prepares to run the marathon portion of the triathalon sponsored by the San Bernardino Rotary May 5
on the CSUSB campus.
(top right) The marathon route wound across the CSUSB
campus, past the physical plant and back along North
Park Blvd.
(above) Cyclists pass each other on the road to the Devil's
Canyon Power Plant.
(lefl)Swimm«r^»h^d for ^he finish line in Saturday's
triathalon,
^
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The Chronicle

Chronicle photo

Lisa Hilbom gets a hit against UC San Diego in a previous meeting.

Coyote Softball just misses regional playoffs
By Jeff Zelenski
Staff Writer
The CSUSB Softball team's
hope for a invitation to the
regional playoffs was shat
tered Sunday.
The coyotes didn't receive
a bid and ended their sea
son with a 25-14 overall
record.
The selection committee
rated the top six teams in
the western region and are
going to take the top four or

five. The coyotes weren't
seated in the top six, al
though earlier in the season
they were as high as num
ber one.
"We were rated so high, so
early because the teams in
Iowa weren't close to being
over with their seasons,"
said head coach Sue Strain.
"I though we would drop
over the course of the sea
son, but not from number
one to seven."

me uoyotes nad a tough
run toward the end of April
that might have cost them
the birth. They won only
three of nine games in a
little over a weeks time.
Losing double headers to La
Verne and UC Riverside and
two different games to UC
San Diego, who was rated
fifth as of Sunday, in the
their tournament.
"The week before the San
Diego tournament was a big

lactor (in not getting selected
for the regionals )," said
Strain, "Basically the La
Verne game cost us. At the
time we lost to them we were
number one in the region."
La Verne isn't going to
make the regionals either.
"It seems that the Califor
nia teams aren't well re
spected because the first
four teams in the region are
from Iowa," said Strain,
"Until a team from Califor

nia gets into the regionals
and does well, we won't have
any respect."
The disappointment of not
making the playoffs will be
harder on the team's sen
iors.
"I feel that we are even
more disappointed for the
seniors. This was the best
chance they have had to
make it. It had been a goal
all season long."

Baseball anticipations high for playoffs
For the past two seasons
the CSUSB baseball team
has been left at the alter in
regards to the NCAA West
Region playoffs, despite
records of 29-7-1 and 28-81, respectively. However,
after another strong season
in 1990 and a 25-12 record,
the Coyotes—ranked 21st
in the nation—^look to be in
position to say "I do" when
the Division III regional
pairings are announced on

Sunday, May 13.
Just to solidify its claim,
the CSUSB team won sev
eral key games last week.
The Coyotes extended their
current winning skein to six
in a row, and 22 of their last
27, with victories over Claremont College (a possible
West Region playoff foe and
the 25th ranked team in the
nation), 8-6 in 10 Innings,
Christ College, 6-4, and a
come-from-behind win over

Inland Empire rival Califor
nia Baptist College, 6-3.
"It's hard not to anticipate
finally getting in the play
offs," said CSUSB head
coach Chuck Deagle. "But
until we actually get an offi
cial invitation I'm going to
hold off on celebrating.
WeVe just had our hearts
broken too much the past
two seasons."
Deagle and company
closed out the regular sea

son with the flair and dra
matics that have become a
trademark of the 1990
Coyotes.
Versus California Baptist,
CSUSB was seeking the
100th victory In the history
of the program at the school,
all under Deagle. The Coyo
tes trailed 3-2 with one out
in the top of the ninth when,
after a single and two walks
loaded the bases, right
fielder Jeff Brennan un

loaded a grand slam homerun for the 6-3CSUSB win.
It was Brennan's team-lead
ing fifth homer.
The win went to senior
lefthander Brooks Peters,
who came on to pitch five
shutout innings in relief.
Peters (6-1) scattered five
singles and struck out seven
Lancers, upping his teamleading "K's" to 54 on the
season (allowing only six
walks).

Dr. Julias Kaplan, Dean of Graduate Studies
Wednesday, May 16
1:30 p.m.

to speak on

Graduate Studies Programs
(All students invited!)

,!f

I

Lower Commons
in the Oak Room

